[The experimental examination of the effect on the uterine blood flow of angiotensin II during pregnancy (author's transl)].
In experiments with animals it was investigated the endurance of the myometrial and the blood flow of the renal cortex during endogenous pressure substances. At the same time it was tested, if treatment with sexual hormones or a pregnancy had the tested principles and changes through pressure substances, and that the changes were significant. The investigations were conducted on three groups of female rabbits. The blood changes in myometrial and in the uterine were measured and continually registered with the special heated thermistor, from the principle of the thermoclearance. The success of the blood pressure was intraarterial measured with an electric mechanism. Precisely the same doses (in relativity of the animals weight) of pressure substances were applied with an infusions pump intravenously. And pressure substances Angiotensin II, Norepinephrine and Epinephrine, and their actions on the blood pressure and blood flow through the myometrium and through the renal cortex were examined. Altogether 131 values were registered. The results of the study that were statistically secure were as follows: a) The uterine blood flow pro tissue volume unit stays constant also by pregnancy or pseudopregnancy. b) The blood flow of the kidney is perhaps twice as high as the myometrial. c) The myometrial blood flow is with the arterial systolic blood pressure tightly correlated. Blood pressure increases through Angiotensin-infusion and also recovery of the uterine blood flow. d) An autoregulation of the uterine blood flow is not observed. e) The decrease of the renal blood flow after the giving of pressure substances was not modified through pregnancy. f) In quality the behaviour of the organ blood flow is the same after applied infusion of the pressure substances. Quantity differences exist however between Angiotensin II, Norepinephrine and Epinephrine. The method of measuring the blood flow through the uterus and in the kidney was placed in one view there. The finding of another examination groups for the problem of the organ blood flow in pregnancy was under critical consideration the methods combined and in connection with the proper examinations discussed. Till now in the theory over the cause of EPH-syndrom the predominate recently compiled comprehensive summary was; the proper body pressure substances--especially from the renin Angiotensin system--after chronical invoices it was decides diminished uterus blood flow appeared. After the earlier results were not all secure. The proper examination speech was therefore, that regarding the kidney function relevant alterations, also unter the conditions of pregnancy, are to be observed. The pressure dependant regulation of myometrial blood flow without proving autoregulation required however another test of the predominante gestose theory.